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About College Application Week

Montana College Application Week (CAW) is a

During CAW, participating high schools set aside

statewide, week-long, initiative that takes place

time and space during the school day to give every

each fall. During the week, participating high

senior the opportunity to apply to college. The

schools host college application completion

initiative also aims to assist low-income students,

events. The goal of CAW is to assist graduating

first-generation college going students, and those

seniors in navigating the complex college

who would not have otherwise considered

admissions process, and to complete at least one

college. Montana campuses agree to waive or

admissions application.

defer the application fee in order to encourage
access to all students.
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CAW 2019 by the numbers
record-breaking year
174 participating high schools
4,753 applications submitted in state
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Per the CAW student survey:

73%
of applicants qualify for the free and reduced
lunch program.

83%

hadn't applied to any colleges before
College Application Week.

55%

stated that they are very likely to
attend the school they applied to
during MCAW.

30%

will be the first in their family to
attend college.
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The College Application Week initiative seeks to
increase senior applications, assist in enrollment
and promote college graduation. Montana GEAR
UP analyzed college enrollment data on 2018 CAW
participants provided from participating postsecondary institutions.

*data not available for these schools
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Keep on
moving
forward
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ONE STEP AT A TIME
Per the student survey, participants said that....

78%

CAW greatly improved their understanding of
the college application process.

63%

CAW increased their interest in attending
college.

75%

CAW made them more likely to seek help
with college applications.

Student
Responses:

"It was a good experience and taught a lot of people about
college." -TRIO student from Ronan HS

"I do believe that this program/week has helped me actually

Seniors completed a survey after

apply for colleges rather than putting it off for a long time." -

participating in CAW. Here's what they had

Broadwater HS Senior

to say....

"[CAW] was very fun and helpful! " -First-Generation student
from Absarokee HS

"This was extremely helpful and motivated me to get
organized in terms of applying to colleges before it gets
more and more stressful." -Helena HS Senior

"Making time in school for college applications is very
helpful because there's already so much going on in and
outside of school. Finding time to work on applications gets
difficult, so having time set aside for it in school helps a lot
of students." Noxon HS Senior
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Thank you!
"I think it is a great thing,
and I would like to thank
you guys for the
opportunity." -Sky View
HS Senior

SAVE THE DATE:
SEPT 28-OCT 2, 2020

